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Part IThe Way of Prayer - by Jesus Christ
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Chapter 1Unbroken CommunionPearl of WisdomVol. 11 No. 10 - Jesus Christ - Marh 10, 1968Beloved Who Would Walk on the Great White Way,Uneasing ommunion - how laudable! how joyous! What shall I say to amplify the onept ofnever-ending ontat? The world mind seeks to palliate through diverse and questionable measures,whereas the reality of God is best known by unbroken ommunion.When Adam wandered in the Garden, ommunion was lost; and God said unto him, \Adam,where art thou?"1 The in�nite love of the Creator for eah son of his heart ontinues even throughthe span of prodigality. All of life is rendered in�nitely more grand when beheld through God's eyeof light. He who extends onsiousness as a pure stream of everlasting hope unto God is never soiledor damaged by a release of mortally misquali�ed substane.My own, know that all substane is God; but as to the pure all things are pure, so to the unbelievingis nothing pure.2 Those upon whom I am raying my love may not aept it in equal measure. Theunbeliever may ast it aside, the skepti question it, the dilettante vaillate from estasy to despair;but the ause of suh reations annot be assigned unto the purity of my mind, derived as it isfrom the eternal Soure, nor to the divine intent whih heaven seeks to bring to full bloom throughindividual manifestation.Eah monadi expression, eah soul, manifests yet another faet of evolutionary progress. Ifevolution an be seen in the physial plane, it is even more readily diserned in the spiritual otavesand in the evolving soul where individuality draws down from heavenly heights the vestments of purereality whih remain forever unhanged.The state of the world and of man hangeth from glory unto glory, and the gathering stormof karmi enompassment shelters man not with omfort.3 Comfort is found in the progressiveaeptane of universal values, and thus men must strive to throw o� those disquieting attitudes ofself whih veil the fae of the universal Christ. If there be glory, it is for all to share; and truly thereare none so blind as they who will not see.Organizational loyalty, when pratied in good faith, is a divine attribute; but when sustained inbad faith, it is unjusti�able. Those who seek to save their lives may well lose them, but all who letow of the native stream of God's own onsiousness and in�nite love through the aperture of selfbeome as radiating points of light in time and spae. These shed that eternal light upon the passing1Gen. 3:9.2Titus 1:15.32 Cor. 3:18. 3



sene of mortal reation and �nd thereby their eternal home in the realities of heaven, whih are ourportion.Mindful of present world distress whih, regardless of the auses and karmi roots, needs healingand transmutation, I AM ome to blaze the light of God's undying reality unto all! The way ofthe Christ must be made known, and that way is total ommunion. Through ignorane men havesought to exlude their God while seeking happiness in the world. Through unbroken ommunion,the life experiene of my �nal embodiment in Galilee and Nazareth an beome the forte of everyGod-realized man.I seek then, in response to the heart-alls of mankind, to shatter the dream that is �lled withillusions, to destroy the myth that total ommunion is sari�ial, and to teah the way of thatommunion as I know it. In this statement I have begun an e�ort of world servie to promote outof the bonds of unbroken ommunion a new exaltation and fount of servie that, if arried out, willspeedily shorten the days of men's up of bitterness and lower into manifestation the City of Godamong men.Let brotherhood inrease and the light of understanding prevent hatred! For my way, the way ofGod, is the way of peae; and the sword of the Spirit leaves asunder the urtain of the night andmore learly reveals that hope, eternal hope, is the nature of God. Hope an alter the unthinkableand brazen ontempt of this wayward generation until the regeneration of the Son of God omes fullyle. And divine blessings in ever-inreasing tempo shall magnify the light that shines behind thespan of the years and the farthest reahes of spae.In gratitude for the unbroken hain of ommunion with the eternal Father, I remain your elderbrother, Jesus
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Chapter 2Uneasing PrayerPearl of WisdomVol. 11 No. 11 - Jesus Christ - Marh 17, 1968Beloved Seekers for Wisdom,Think on my words, \He who seeks to save his life shall lose it."1 When you ponder the thoughtof uneasing prayer, onsider those who fear to turn their onsiousness to God lest they shouldmiss something going on in the world around them. These seek to save their lives by involvement inthe hanging outer world. Those who lose (loose) their lives for my sake, by entering into the sameommunion with the Father whih I did, truly �nd their life again; for only as God an live in manwho exists in very being itself, life itself, does man really possess eternal life.There is no sel�shness in the Father, but only the buoyant desire to raise eah lifestream intoosmi dimension. To do this before the disiple is prepared to arry the attendant responsibilityould unbalane and even destroy the developing onsiousness. The halie of individuality mustexpand its own apaity and strength through divine grae in order that one's portion of In�nity willnot overow the banks of the halied up.Blessed ones, it is unneessary for you to strain or to struggle in order to ahieve ommunion withGod. He is not far from you; and as near as heartbeat or thought, he an ood you with a surgeof his renewing strength. Eah night when you enjoy restful sleep, you experiene a reharging ofyour blessed bodies and minds with the purity of divine energy. The extroversion of human thoughtand its expenditure upon myriad trivia through the day take you away from the strength of yourSoure. Beause your energy is then depleted and its levels have fallen, you do need to renovate youronsiousness, whih has passed through the turmoil of a busy day.How frequently I found during my own mission that by going up into the mountains to pray,getting away from the madding rowd, or urling up in one end of a ship, I was able to renew mystrength and perform a greater ministry of servie and healing.2 All who would follow in my footstepsmust understand that unless they are able to ontat the great Soure of life and ontinually renewtheir strength, their mission will not be arried forth in the manner desired by God. You annot,as you say, \burn the andle at both ends" and expet it to last. Yet when it is needed, there is alimitless ow of divine strength that an be aquired as you learn to use the harging methods ofdivine prayer during the busiest time of the day.Some of you are aware of the fat that the prine of this world3 will often reate a division in yourmind by arranging two or more ontrol points whih lamor for your attention at the same time. In1Mark 8:35.2Mark 1:35; 4:38; Luke 6:12; John 6:15.3John 12:31; 14:30; 16:11. 5



the rapid swithing bak and forth of your attention, your energy level drops dangerously; and whenit is extremely low, that is just when the fores of negation rush in to trigger a sudden burst of angeror disouragement.4This is an entirely di�erent situation from the natural two-way ow of onsiousness that an beahieved through holy ommunion with God right while you arry on your ativities in the world.In the former ase, the attention is being jokeyed bak and forth between enters of interest. In thelatter, your attention is moving from the world to God and from God to the world.You need have no fear or distress that uneasing ommunion will disturb the eÆieny of yourtasks. I an truly tell you from experiene that even when you are involved in diÆult matters, ifyou arry your attention upward toward the Father and fear not the ow of his attention upon you,you an atually bathe the disquieted energies in your world with the harmony of God. And whenyour attention returns bak into the world of form, it will no longer manifest the inharmony andimperfetion that it formerly did.Many people fear to take to God those distressing problems whih involve their own personalguilt, whereas others, working in the opposite diretion, seem to almost enjoy telling God how veryunworthy they are. We would larify for the bene�t of all. Insofar as impure ats and thoughts go,bringing them to God for puri�ation is in a very real sense bringing your iniquities to heaven forjudgment ahead of time, thus removing from the karmi reord, in many ases, the need for futurereompense. \Some men's sins are open beforehand, going before to judgment; and some men theyfollow after."5As a mother omforts a sobbing hild, so God an and does quiet the restless energies that youseem unable to govern. When you keep your problems to yourself, as though they ould thus behidden from his eye, often they are only intensi�ed and your distress inreases rather than lessens.In the matter of those who tell God how unworthy they are and appear to revel in so doing, this inmost ases is the overriding of a rebellious entity or disarnate whih manipulates their feelings tono good end.You know, preious ones, the evil spirits that have lived in the world in the past and who arenow out of the body, together with those possessing entities that attah themselves to individualsbeause they love darkness rather than light, enjoy performing ats whih they suspet might givedistress to the Creator of the universe. This attitude is diÆult for many to understand; but likethat psyhologial trait known as masohism or self-abuse, the attempt of these spirits to agellatethe Deity by alaiming their own dire ondition atually feeds their egos and is intended to makethose whom they ontrol enjoy being sinners.When the sinere disiple brings to the Father all of his energy for puri�ation, God is truly able towash and to regenerate with his love and attention the developing son and bring him to maturity. Inases where extreme perversions have been pratied, it will be neessary that the individual makeappliation for forgiveness with deep sinerity and follow the injuntion \Go, and sin no more."6Those in the latter ategory must of neessity strive until they have won a relative state of vitoryover the outer ondition and understand that the demons of ego and rebellion must be put down.There is a law involved here that states that man is aountable for that whih he reates. Thosewho have reated or harbored a rebellious spirit must themselves bring it under ontrol and thenapproah God with humility that they, too, may be reeived and their energies puri�ed. There isnever any question whatsoever onerning the will of God to reeive the prodigal son bak to hisheart. Therefore, no one should make unworthiness an exuse for not engaging in holy prayer. Theworthy need to progress and the unworthy to disentangle themselves from the enhantments of the4The attention of your mind ontrols and direts the ow of God's energy in your world.51 Tim. 5:24.6John 8:11. 6



world.More things are indeed wrought by prayer than the world dreams of.7 Yet ordinary prayer,strenuously engaged in, that ries out for emergeny help in time of need, is not to be ompared withthat steadfast outreah for God that understands ommunion as a most fortunate means to the endof personal freedom.In memory of our Father's everlasting love for all, I remain Jesus

7Alfred, Lord Tennyson, The Passing of Arthur, line 414.7
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Chapter 3Holy Prayer Pearl of WisdomVol. 11 No. 12 - Jesus Christ - Marh 24, 1968To All Who Seek the Resurretion:\Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell nor su�er thine Holy One to see orruption."1 With thesewords from the Psalmist, I ast out all fear of death as an unnatural proess and I demonstrated forall time to all men that the way of the resurretion is the way of God living in man. Truly, he thatbelieveth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live;2 for the way I know, and it is the way ofabundant life.Fear of birth ould well be more justi�able than fear of death, for the rest and surease from painthat omes to individuals who have lived a rih and full life of servie to mankind is more to bedesired than the pain that aompanies one's entrane into the world of form. Niodemus queried,\Can a man, when he is old, enter one again into his mother's womb?"3 Indeed, the simpliity ofthe divine plan of renewing life, either through reembodiment or the vitory of overoming masteryulminating in the asension, is a very marvelous answer to the problems involved in the reation ofindividual man.Immortal life an be retained only by the Godly. Those who aknowledge the presene of God intheir lives live aording to his priniples, ommitting themselves unto God, as Daniel did in days ofold, through ontinuous ommunion.4 If I seem to pluk one note [that of unbroken ommunion℄, itis beause that note is truly the door. To be a friend of God, you must ommune with him. To lovethe Father, you must know him.Talking to God means that your energy goes bak to the Soure from whene it ame, and theSoure will not refuse to answer you. It is when men, full of fear and doubt and human ritiism,slink bak into the fading image of their own egos and in full retreat abandon the very plans thatwould give them immortal life that one ould say, \Heaven weeps." For it is not the will of God thatany should perish. As has been said of old, \My soul hath no pleasure in the death of the wiked."5The abundant life is the natural life;It is the life of sun and wind,Of sea and earth and sky,1Pss. 16:10.2John 11:25.3John 3:4.4Dan. 6:11, 20.5Ezek. 33:11. 9



Of minerals and moving vitality.God speaks through nature to manAnd he speaks through song;He speaks through inspirationAnd he speaks all day long.There is no end to inspiration;It is the �ring of the spark.There is no end to onseration;'Tis light asending in the dark.I AM the ame of resurretion,The power that frees in nature's bower;I AM the ame of resurretion,Raising onsiousness eah hour.To be a God (and not a lod),True faith in plan must all expand;To walk the pathway we have trodThe Holy Spirit now demands.I ome to give abundant life!The treasure of thy heart is whereThe human monad eases strifeAnd reahes up in holy prayer.Prayer is a ladder to God, but it is a ladder of thought that at times eases to think and engagesonly in pereption. The safeguards of holy prayer are love and the desire to bless, forgiveness andthe will to express abundant beauty everywhere.The haste ideas of the Christ mind are not to be disounted or ompared with those of theworld mind. And those who have sought to ahieve true ulture need never fear the expansion ofdivine attunement. Neither fanatiism, insanity, nor unnatural states of mind exist in the mind ofthe In�nite. Oppressive mental onditions are always the result of wrong thinking and identi�ationwith the dregs of the world's thoughts.Thus, in advoating holy prayer, we warn onerning the human tendeny, after one has risento great heights, to seek mortal omfort through a rapid desent to degrading lows. There is noneed to plead with God in order to keep one's spirit in a state of truly listening grae. Rather, eahsoul should understand that the upward swing of the pendulum may seem to require balane in theopposite diretion beause it expands toward in�nite heights whih perhaps the edgling soul annotsustain; nevertheless, true balane need never be sought in extremes of unhappiness or involvementwith the world.There are ertain \stops" for whih one may ask when in ommunion with God, ertain protetionsof one's own spiritual momentum whih an and should be sought after. Frequently, those who arenot given this instrution weary of well doing; and often not only do they undo all the good that theyhave done, but they atually put themselves momentarily bakward. Sometimes the exuse that iso�ered by those who lak the ourage to press forward is that they do not wish to go upward, forthen they will have farther to fall.There is no foundation to this theory, for those who understand the law of being are able to governtheir own ats and intents even as God wishes them to do. Those at inner levels of onsiousness10



who are for you, those who pray with you when you go up out of the mortal dimensions, are many.And if you ask them, they will help you in your desent, when for a time outer pressures may makeertain demands upon your attention.But I AM ome that men may have life more abundantly;6 and the life of more abundant prayer,of more glorious attunement, is a means to a beautiful end. Cosmi yles are spiral segments of joythat is rising. They produe not only the puri�ation of thought, but also the imbuement of mankindwith the power from on high that enables them to sustain a momentum of beautiful example amongmen.Mankind need the example of beautiful souls whose faith will help them to overome throughommunion with God. One of the pitfalls that must be guarded against is the tendeny on thepart of men who do have divine experienes and do ahieve attunement with God to beome overlyon�dent until they fall into the temptation of exalting themselves over their supposedly \lesser"brothers. This is why exhortation for the unworthy and those who are unprinipled in life is so oftenentered into by the masters of wisdom.We pray for those who despitefully use us,7 knowing that in due ourse of time the law will requireof them a reompense for the energy that is gainfully used to pu� up the ego. Thus, by seeking tosave that whih is lost and raising that whih has fallen, we perform the work of Christ, of theilluminator, of the divine Mediator, and of the intensi�er, the Holy Spirit.Now I would like you to gaze upon the word intensi�er; for it relates to the phrase \intended �re,"and this is the �re that shall try every man's work.8 It is the divine �re that falls upon the altarwhere transmutation and hange are sought and wrought.Prayer without easing is the key to a release of radiant streams of God-energy that fous in thehalie of your being. The garnering of this energy will in time make the son to beome one with theFather, for these energies are powerful and they are life. They are abundant, and they do performwithin you that whih mere mortal wishing an never do.To seek to generate mortal illusion is an unworthy at, but to seek for the regeneration of God inyou is the means of overoming the world. Again I say, pray without easing for your vitory andfor the vitory of all mankind.Radiantly in the light, I AM Jesus the Christ

6John 10:10.7Matt. 5:44.81 Cor. 3:13. 11
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Chapter 4The Light of PrayerPearl of WisdomVol. 11 No. 13 - Jesus Christ - Marh 31, 1968Beloved Brethren of the Light,The light of prayer, the light of ommunion with our Father, surges through all things. Natureis infused, man is infused, mind is infused with this beautiful light that serves as the ommuniatorbetween man and God. The hasms of shadow are nothing, for the light ehoes and reehoes arossthe widest gap. Here metaphor is reality; for the visible things of the world fade away as theinvisible beomes the visible, and man through prayer sees all things bathed in a sea of luminouslight-substane.To develop this sense of all-knowing serenity is to develop the state of an untouhable being, ofone who annot be a�eted by outer onditions or mortal ups and downs. The light of God thatnever fails, beloved, awaits your all - to answer when you all and to serve your needs. The light isyour obedient servant sent forth by God; for of a truth, he that would be greatest among you mustbe the greatest servant, and our Father is the greatest servant of all.1As the beloved Son, you must reognize that your mortal role is played out upon the passing senethat leads you onward to the dawn of reality in yourself. Reality is not an outer, transient thing.Reality is the wings of the Spirit that lift mankind to a sense of omnipresene and beauty where noshadow is, but only the pulsation of the great light of God's reality.How very foolish it is for men to suppose that their reality is wedded to mortal onditions, tothink that the possessions of life an in any way lend more than passing enhantment to the sene!Let all understand, then, that the Son, beloved of the Father, is also he who loveth all things free.To be free is to breathe the Holy Spirit into the fountain of light within your heart that hanges thevery ondition of the blood itself into liquid light and prepares you to exhange your outer garmentsfor immortal vestments.There is no need to fear the death of the outer man, but that the soul may be swallowed up by theviissitudes of natural experiene to the plae where the divine ame that pulsates and rises withinis extinguished through neglet.2 When a bushel of outer things surrounds mankind's onsiousnessand leads him astray from oneness and a sense of the nearness of his own God Presene, he �ndsthat he an lose his way.I AM the way, and true being is the way. There is no division in true existene; therefore, thereannot be two ways. There is only one way; and that way is the indivisibility of the Spirit that has1Matt. 23:11.2Matt. 10:28. 13



of itself reated many droplets of manifestation, but all of the same Spirit. Those of you who, withme, would inherit the kingdom of God must understand, even in your outer minds, that no outerondition has any power to alter the immortal God ame blazing on the altar of your heart.Consiousness is also possessed of a heart. The question as to whether that heart is seated in thephysial heart or elsewhere in your four lower bodies, in your Holy Christ Self or in the heart of yourDivine Presene, is not nearly as important as the fat that you are able to tune in with the Godonsiousness that is in every ell of your body and the Great Central Sun Presene of yourself, yourown beloved mighty I AM Presene.For the sense of being \I AM THAT I AM" is one, and there is no division whatsoever in thisoneption. There may be a multipliity of manifestation and eah one may have an assignmentof spei� wonder to externalize, but the beauty of the Eternal is not a passing ondition. It is apermanent one. And the joy that �lls the soul that is imbued with this onept is illimitable light.Now as the dawn of holy prayer, bridging the hasm between one point and another, radiates itspreious light into the onsiousness of men, it speaks of the mission that seems to be impossibleto those who are wedded to mortal things. This is the mission that is ful�lled when the overridingpower of the Presene takes ommand of an individual's world and asserts its Christ-dominion asnever before. Until the door is opened that leads to eternal life, men linger without and they see notthe glory that is behind the portal. And until they open that door by onsiously willing themselvesfree to be that whih God reated them to be, they an never know the beauty and glory that istheir own. But it was so intended, for every lifestream was given the glorious mantle of ever-presentperfetion as an original part of the divine plan.Lost in the desent, as man falls away from reality into the dream of mortality, perfetion seemsbut a dim light, half alive and questionable in the main. This is a great pity, men say, and it is so;but when men understand that I AM ome that they might have light, and that more abundantly,they will also see that a rose known by any other name smells just as sweet. And although men havedi�erent names for the same ondition, the selfsame Spirit worketh in all to produe the mirale ofommunion.I annot under any ondition fail to point out to all that ommunion is the full measure of salvationto every living soul; for unless man have ommuniation with the pristine First Cause, the reativefount of divine energy and will, he may indeed lose his way in the folds of shadowed substane. Butwe seek for all deliverane through ommunion and to reinfore in all a new and living onept, thatin his esh man may see his esh as the doorway into the Eternal. (\Yet in my esh shall I seeGod.")3The blessed Spirit that animates form and provides the life-energy for eah day's servie annotitself be harmed by any outer ondition; but the soul, in its plastiity of reording the reords ofliving, may have sars whih are best removed by appliation to the immortal Spirit of divine reality.God wipes away all tears from man's eyes and serenely imposes the radiane of himself as a robeof righteousness over the dusty garments men have worn. The radiane of the light energy in thosedivine robes puri�es the undergarment, and all things are penetrated by the radiane of the divine.Have faith, keep faith, and let it mount up; for the Brotherhood Eternal is working and servingthe auses supernal. The beauty of the supernatural is atually in the natural manifestation, for thehabitat of God is in the heaven of man within you right where you are.Unfold the plan!See the star of present,Ever-present opportunityGleaming from afar3Job 19:26. 14



So nigh,Plummeting through the skyAs hope,Resurreting faith and ation,Filling spae with dreamsFul�lling God's will!Lo, I ome -Still, serene,Pure and lean,To be and seeThe vitoryOf all and everyoneThat's free!Your elder brother and graious example, under the wings of the eternal Father, Saviour of eahand all, I AM and remain Jesus the Christ
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Chapter 5Prayer as Communiation with PurposePearl of WisdomVol. 11 No. 14 - Jesus Christ - April 7, 1968To All Who Seek to Know God:My love enfolds you all. The divine life is abundant, and prayer makes it possible of realization; butprayer must be regarded as ommuniation, and ommuniation with purpose. The world hungersfor purity and lingers in guilt. 'Tis guilt that deries e�ort and, by reating a sense of unrighteousnessand unworthiness in men, auses them to seek to hide from the Eternal Fae.One the love of God is rightly understood by any man in any state whatsoever and he respondsas prodigal son desiring to see and behold reality, reality annot be denied unto him. God will ome,and he will move in the mysterious ways of a spiritual being and a master of life to raise the individualsoul into the asended state.Down the enturies, Christian palliatives have redued the e�etiveness of my Palestinian missionin the world of form by robbing of their import those onepts that are most important and stressingonditions whih are a part of the lesser mysteries of God. For example, the via dolorosa, thesorrowful way, has been overemphasized and the su�ering whih I supposedly experiened is pointedout to mankind as a thorny road whih they may expet to follow to their freedom.Yet my words so learly spoken to the weeping women of Jerusalem, \Weep not for me, yedaughters of Jerusalem, but weep for yourselves and for your hildren," seem to have been forgotten.1\The way ye know" is now the way known by the few, yet the many regard themselves as \the elet."To make your alling and eletion sure, you must ommune with Reality; you must ommune withhumility and you must ommune with absolute sinerity.2Out of the bane of unertainty, men exuse themselves from ommunion and they pursue thoseenervating pleasures of the world whih bring them to disouragement and doubt. Faith requires thefuel of fervent e�ort and fervent ommunion. Eah time an individual feels the �res of reality dyingdown within the furnae of self, he must one again renew his ovenant with God and seek to raisethose �res to a plae where the throb and pulsation of that inward reality an be felt and knownwithin one's own esh and the esh of true identity.Men identify with themselves outwardly, with their person, and ease altogether the reognitionof the heavenly image.The heavenly image is the thought1Luke 23:28.22 Pet. 1:10. 17



God used as blueprint plan,As arhitetural demand upon the universeTo fabriate and designA perfet man, a holy sign,Symbol of the ame enased in form,The dual Paralete reborn.As Holy Spirit manifest in men,This is the visit of our God againTo world that waits the dawn.O beloved ones, in this hour of world peril when the throb of Armageddon is heard as violene inthe streets and as fear oming to many hearts, there is a need in Ameria and in the world to renewthe diligent appliation of prayer that burned on Quaker's hearth and in patriot's home. There,love was a glowing �re that sought itself to nourish a nation and ause this great land to expandwholesomely, teahing the young ourtesy and grae and the art of loving one another.Modern methods do not surpass the old. The latter are enhaned by sienti� ahievement anda riher measure of tehnologial embellishment. If suh elements of progress were used for thefurtherane of the kingdom of God upon earth today and to teah the law as we intend it to betaught, it would be truly to plae the kingdom within the grasp of men. But in this hour whenommuniation has beome so readily possible on a larger sale, the voies of the night are heardand the voies of the day are stilled; they are lost in the blare and tumult of the �lm makers andommerial vested interests and in the hammer of religious dogma.Now a thrust for a purpose must be made into the world and the kingdom of God be broughtvery lose to men! I am ome again in this age to ommuniate with a larger body of men upon theplanet than has inhabited it for many a year. Men are rih and inreased with goods, but they do notunderstand that the passing moment they have is but an opportunity for bringing about inreasedgood. And how essential is the inreased good of imparting ommuniation from the ageless fount ofwisdom to a dying youth that with heavy heart seeks to ast away the arnal mold that he witnesses!Today, we of hierarhy, mindful of the prayers rising unto Deity for assistane to the world in herhour of need, stress that with God-speed valiant assistane must ome forth to men; and the workthat The Summit Lighthouse seeks to do must be implemented, for it is a servie in whih all anunite. Hierarhy seeks not to build through this means a mere seular tower rising unto the skies,but to teah in this day the lost art of ommunion with God to honor the Deity, that the family ofnations may perhane avoid the awful debale toward whih it is headed.In the days of the Tower of Babel, the Great Karmi Board and heavenly hosts did ause tobe issued the edit that onfused the people's speeh and drove them into separate bands in orderthat the awful ontagion of unrighteousness might be stopped. Today the world has restored outerommuniation, but it is swiftly losing every vestige of the ulture of the immortals.The Great White Brotherhood, in a desperate attempt to stop this headlong debasement of thesons of God and hildren of the light upon the planet, is alling to all who will hear my voie andsummoning the ounil of the elet from the four orners of the earth to a vigil of suh holy prayeras has never before been raised as sweet inense to the throne of grae.All men, then, must learn to reognize that in the span of the few short years and smotheringdogmas to whih they are exposed, they do not learn all of the manifold mysteries of God that aretaught in the shools and arhives of light. Heaven has beome a nebulous name to many, and Goda myth. Both are real, tangible, and powerful.Without heaven and heaven's God, life would lak purpose and meaning; for God framed theworld with holy wisdom and gave to man free will in order that, like Prometheus unbound, he mightreate reality within himself and ahieve his own Godhood. This glorious onept has been ast aside18



by delusion and by the ontagion of error so that men today are but a shadow of their former selvesand the light is nearly gone out. Yet the light lives and the light is abundant! The light is real andprayer and ommuniation are the requirements of the day.Your beloved Saint Germain wrote in Mabeth, \Out, damned spot! out, I say!"3 Let us thenderee to \out" the darkness in all men and to radiate the light of love to one another, no matter whatmen may think or do! Above all, let us deree that eah individual soul, expressing the greatnessof the Divine Self, may learn the preious art of weaving the golden ow of the shuttle of attentionbetween himself and his God, between the son and the Father, between darkness and light. Thusshall light inhabit darkness and dispel it and bring to all the wedding garments of eternal purposethat ause the holy spiritual Bride of the Churh to say, \Behold, the Bridegroom ometh!"4For the radiant purposes of God's will in all, I remain and I AM Jesus the Christ

3William Shakespeare, Mabeth, at 5, s. 1, line 38.4Matt. 25:6. 19
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Chapter 6Universal Prayer Pearl of WisdomVol. 11 No. 15 - Jesus Christ - April 14, 1968To All Who Aspire to Continual Prayer:The term \Our Father" signi�es mutuality and sharing. The perfet life desending from Godinto the manifestation of self has been strained by mortal misquali�ation of its original intent andpurity. But the deserations and stains, reated in ignorane, are blotted out by the e�ulgene ofthe greater light of the indwelling Christ.No pagan or sari�ial at is involved when the son of God ast in the prodigal mold seeks to befree. It is the universal Christ, the everlasting light of the eternal Father that raiseth all upon theladder of progressive reality until the world of heaven engulfs the individual seeker for unity.Myriad dotrines, dogmas, and entrenhed onepts have drained mankind of strength and madehim a vitim of satani myth. The father of lies has spun many an idle dream and used it as a psyhinet to divide and onquer large bloks of individuals in the religious ommunity.1 Often the seekerfor truth is made merhandise of and the very hunger in his soul for righteousness auses him, infanatial zeal, to dislaim his own birthright and to prolaim as truth the teahings of the synagogueof Satan.2The reality of the Christ is the leaven of truth that serves in the world of the individual to elevatehis onsiousness toward servie in the light. That whih would divide the body of God on earth,that whih would lassify ertain believers as \evil," that whih would deny fellowship to them asbrethren and spread the poison of gossip and deeit is always of maliious intent - if not in the personof the purveyor of suh teahings, then in the spirit that ontrols the person.Those who desire Christ-unity in the family of religious seekers understand that Antihrist hasalready ome and is in the world.3 My prayer \Father, make them one even as we are one" is notintended to promulgate a unity of oppositional dotrines, but to prevail upon men to behold inhildlike simpliity that God is one.4 Simply put, this means that Good is one, and that oneness isGood. Naturally, deeit and error annot be united with goodness, but then deeit and error haveno part of God or of his teahing. These are reated by the powers of darkness as onfusing elementswhih lead men astray and divide hearts from hearts.The body of Christ on earth an best be ativated in universal harmony as men ease to onsiderthe mandates of dogma as the primary requirement in determining \Who is my brother?" Rather1John 8:44.2Rev. 2:9; 3:9.31 John 2:18, 22; 4:3; 2 John 7.4John 10:30; 17:20-23. 21



let men see all men as brothers essentially - that is, in essene, in divine intent - and in an orderlyprogression toward Christly aeptane of one another as joint-heirs of the kingdom.When men aept the reality of the living Christ for themselves as individuals, they realize thatthe asension in the light is a progressive ahievement that they themselves will one day experiene- as individuals. To be lifted out of the dregs and doldrums of mortal thought and feeling, fromall sense oppression and unrighteousness, into the eletroni throb of the universal heart, with itsattendant restoration of man's total ommuniative failities, is to reeive a blessing of inomparableglory. To this great measure of God-reality, to this restoration of individuality, to ommuniationwith the Holy of Holies, we are dediated for every man.The broad road will narrow, and the narrow road that leadeth to eternal life will expand as manpasses through the portals of sueeding tests into the trakless dimensions of the In�nite. The seekerhas found! No longer pinned to the blight of ontinuous questioning and probing, he now beholdsreality, the Invisible made visible. By holy prayer all men an attain both oneness with God and thepoignant reunion of souls who have long been severed from one another by the betrayal of negativekarma. The breahes will be healed, the fruit of man's labors will be made tangible and real, andthe kingdom of God will be seen as possible of attainment by those who have underestimated thepotential of life that is within them.What a boon to universal manifestation is to be found in universal prayer!'Tis a hymnThat, humming lightly,Penetrates the air -A wave of light,Manifesting everywhere.Sun glow and sun �re,Hope's radiant desire -Manhild manifestingSpiritual Intensi�er.I AM THAT I AM - so pure,Imbued with osmi power.I shall endureAll assailing, ailingOuter things,By onseration now withinExpand my wings.I, too, shall win -I shall rise!No more by arnal bound,My rising soul hearsThe universal sound.Where God is, there I AM,And everywhere's my prayer.'Tis fragrane's evolving spinThat shapes my destiny through prayer.Communiation with the One,Our Father dear,Thou radiane of the Central Sun, 22



Appear!By light I glow,Thy word I hear:Beloved Son, through loveCast out all fear!Thy work is mine;To thee I say, \Well done!"For faith and hopeAnd harity are one;Attainment omes as seed of GodRight here within thyself.Expand and know the fullnessOf the inner light that glowsTo teah, to ounsel, to enfold!I AM the osmi lawOf elder rae of oldThat, shining downThe pathway of the years,Has sought to guide,To wipe away all human tears,To show the power of the inner light,The inner faith, the inner might,To shape and reshape the ourse of men,To ause the holy kingdomTo be born again in men.\Come then, let us reason together," saith God:\My law of love and truth is heaven's rod.I streth it forth in barren wilderness.I make the hopeful blossoms to onfessThe Lord is God."He will bestow the wondersOf ommunion to mankind below.He'll raise the earthAnd every man that's hereAnd let the osmi universal Christ appear.Why will ye tarry, blessed ones?Why will ye delay as you pass this way?It is a golden opportunityRestoring great sinerityAnd osmi purpose old,Restoring ommuniationWith the God of oldWho maketh all things newAnd swiftly bringeth into viewThe greater light.Blessed ones, join with me in the prayer of faith that all men may be one, even as God is one.Join with me in faith that true integration with Eternal Law will ome to every man. In truth this23



is the master plan.Abundantly, in the never failing response of universal prayer by every osmi being, yourJesus the Christ
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Chapter 7Continual Prayer Pearl of WisdomVol. 11 No. 16 - Jesus Christ - April 21, 1968To All Who Seek Greater Communion:I onsider true prayer to be a ornuopia, a ylinder of abundant blessings. The showering ofthese blessings may require a bit of shaking of the bower, as the reeiving up of the disiple is liftedupward in holy antiipation. Between the dark and the daylight - the dark of unmanifest substaneand the daylight of manifestation - there is at times a slip of needless dissipation. Exess antiipationof self-good without self-surrender drains spiritual treasure and prevents manifestation.Childlike trust should rise to beome manlike sensibility where, through the proess of naturaldevelopment, the life of the individual is seen as an opportunity to beome Godlike. The man whodoes for himself what others expet God to do for them, aording to the best understanding he hasand the limit of his personal apaities, will soon �nd owing through his onsiousness a unit oftransendent life whih I all the abundant life.When I brake the bread before the �ve thousand, the one loaf easily beame the many; for allsubstane is one and all power is one.1 When universal good is the motivating priniple and sel�shnessis ast down through the individual's desire to serve the perfetion of life, he is often granted a releaseof unparalleled strength - the strength of the Divine, the abundane of the Divine, the purity of God,the wisdom of God, and the love of God.The nature of the Father is within the Son. It is within ye all, now and always. When you reahup hands of seeking faith and allow the unbroken prayer of steadfast purpose to at, you are openingthe door to that perfet understanding that transends all mortal sense of limitation.Some say: \Why need I read? Why must I onsider these things?" Preious ones, as above,so below. Man's sense of individuality and his pereption in the world of form have been buildedthrough the enturies as the soul, outwardly pereiving substane, fashioned its own inward sense ofsubstane and irumstane. It is just as neessary in dealing with spiritual matters for the individualto program himself, to orient himself, to prepare himself through osmi study to grasp universalpriniples as it is for him to grasp external ones.A release suh as I am giving in my series on ontinual prayer is invaluable to the aspirant; for itonveys thought matries alulated to develop in eah one who studies an inward approval of theonsiousness of the universal Creator, our heavenly Father. Most unfortunate is it that the samewords of life whih I speak are often spoken by laymen, ministers, and teahers who laim to beof the eternal raft of builders and are not. Through muh hearing, the ears of men have waxed1John 6:1-14. 25



dull; and there is a tendeny to ompare the fruits of other men's labors with their words. Thisbrings the individual to a sense of judgment where he spends too muh of his time in judging thelives of others and not enough time in ommunion with God whereby he seeks to erase the results ofnegative assaults upon his own soul. Thus men often beome ritis whose ritiism denies the fruitof progress to themselves.We seek then to show forth the fat that no matter how many spiritual words may be spoken bymen in surfae utterane, using ideas or expressions similar to our own, unless the Spirit lives behindthe Word, the esh is as grass and ontinues so to be. The onveyane whih has been ited as \thelaying on of hands," or the transfer of the Spirit, must be made through the universal life-priniplewhereby one atually ontats God.2God lives, the Father lives, and he lives in you. But you must evoke him by ontinual prayeruntil the strands of disord that bind you to the world are severed for all time, until the opaquinglouds of mortal densities are blown away by the wind of the Holy Spirit, until the sun shining in hisstrength is seen by you and drawn down into the halie up as the �re of life unto regeneration.3Unless this be done, you annot drink of the up of whih I drink or partake of the baptism withwhih I am baptized;4 for there is but one Holy Spirit, and he manifests to all the knowledge of theFather. You are baptized into one body.5 There is but one Great White Brotherhood of light; andall souls aspiring to it, who enter into it, enter into the One.My reason for reiterating these fats in this disourse on prayer is that there has been formeddown through the ages a pseudoult of religious seekers who would build a hedge around themselves,laiming a sovereign superiority in dogma, in teahing, and in possessing the things of God. Thisattitude forestalls the manifestation of reality and reates inharmony between peoples. Our will, asGod's will, is one; it is to reate from the one life the manifestation of the manifold and to reatefrom the many the one. It is not in the mere aeptane of the pressure of soially or religiouslyaeptable ideas that men beome wise. Progress is obtained outside of set and order, yet to denythat it exists within set and order is to deny that God has worked with individuals and soietiesdown through the ages.You must learn to beome the arbiter of your own destiny, not by denial and severane, not byseparation in all ases, but through understanding that the advent of the Eternal moves throughsoieties and orders, through organizations and peoples, manifesting for a season in this or thatorder and then, in the interest of progress, forming a new order of the ages. We must have aessto men's onsiousness in order to bring forth new ideas, yet it must be lear that the new ideas arealso the old truths that have always lived in the universe.It is man himself who, through misunderstanding and a false, exalted sense of his own worth, hasast stones of stumbling in his brother's pathway. That these may be removed is our prayer. Yetit is too muh to expet that everyone will understand our e�ort, our existene, and our ability toommuniate with mankind in this day as in former times.I live now even as I lived then, and my life is ontinual, as is your own. To have and to hold thissense is to keep forever the unbroken ommunion with God that pushes bak the louds of unknowingand transfers into all outer onditions the joy of the Lord that he expresses in the rose, in the soul,in the hild, in man, in woman, in the birds that y, in the wind that blows, in the gentle rain, inthe dew upon the grass, in the breath of life, in the onsiousness of peae, in the hope of beoming,and in the triumph of vitory.In all things God is. He animates all, he lives in all; yet he is unknown by many. He sings the21 Tim. 4:14.3Rev. 1:16.4Matt. 20:22.5Eph. 4:4-6. 26



song of the new day whih omes into view as the shadow of former things passes away and all thingsbeome new.Your humble servant in the divine domain, Jesus
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Part IIThe Way of Meditation - by Kuthumi
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Chapter 8Meditation upon the Rainbow of Light'sPerfetion Pearl of WisdomVol. 11 No. 17 - Kuthumi - April 28, 1968Blessed Disiples of Holy Wisdom,The mirale of attunement is many-sided. Our beloved Jesus has emphasized ontinual prayer.I have been asked by the brothers of light of the Darjeeling Counil to disourse on the subjet ofmeditation. Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be aeptable in thy sight.1Jesus and I desire jointly that the words and deeds that men do should be Godlike. Prayer andmeditation are like twins framing the pathway to holiness and delight. Just as prayer or entreatymakes ontat with God, drawing down into the world of the seeker the rays of divine interession,so, meditation lifts up the Son of man that he may be bathed in the radiane of the Eternal.Meditation is an aerating of the mind, a ushing-out of silt and misoneption. Meditation is forpuri�ation. It is the thought of man about his Creator. The dust of the world must be blown away,the threshing oor of the heart of man swept lean. In prayer man makes interession to God forassistane; in meditation he gives assistane to God by reating the nature of God within his ownthoughts and feelings.Many pray from the standpoint of the sinner asking forgiveness for sin. But after forgivenesswhat? After forgiveness for the sin must ome the re-reation of the Divine Man. As man wasframed in the mortal image, so must he be formed now in the image of the Eternal. It has not beenenough that the image of God, from its lofty position, has been vouhsafed to every man. The gifthas not been reeived in manifestation.Therefore, to meditate upon the gift is to draw the attunement of the soul toward the harmony ofGod realization. If man has been a thief, now he beomes the giver. If he has thought evil of others,now he beomes the mediator, the interessor, the meditator upon their perfetion as well as uponhis own, reaÆrming by his ats the mission of the Christ. The universe is a many-stringed lute. Thein�nite range of its harmonies an be enjoyed by all; but newness of sight and of hearing, newnessof eduation, the shooling of the vision to transmit lofty thoughts and to transform them that theymay ome within the reah of the outstrethed �ngers of man - all of this man must make his own.God has proposed; his laws have disposed. Man has rejeted; now he must perfet.The admonishment of your beloved Hilarion, known unto many as Saint Paul, was \Think on these1Pss. 19:14. 31



things."2 To meditate, then, is to let the thoughts of God that ow into the heart rise into the head,that the Knower may also beome the known. Meditation is an exhange of man's imperfet thoughtsabout himself and his Creator for the perfet thoughts held for him by the Creator. Identifying nowwith the eternal God, who is his Creator, the highest in his nature beomes the joint reator ofhimself. Thus, in a very real sense, as man draws the perfetion of God into his world, he beomesthe arbiter of his own destiny - a o-worker in the sublime - and he beomes as God is, self-reatedand reating.The reative power of the universe that emanates from the highest Soure is given to the earthbeneath in order that man may learn through the alhemy of meditation to hange, as your belovedGautama has indiated, the dust of his world into the destiny of the Eternal. The stars are yourportion, as is the magni�ent God ame within your heart. The miniature sun of illumination withinis the golden pot at the end of the rainbow of light's extension into your world.Where light is, there God is, daubing the many olors of the pure white light into a kaleidosoperesembling Joseph's oat of many olors.3 For of a truth, just as the seamless garment4 of the LordChrist Jesus was white indeed, so in his embodiment as Joseph he wore the oat of many olors. Themany beame the one in the Christ, and out of that Christ light an be drawn forth the many olorsof universal perfetion.In a like manner, those who would follow the Christ in the regeneration of the light within maymeditate upon the relationship of the olors of the rainbow of light's perfetion:Blue (the �rst ray) is the token of faith, of promise, of onstany, of power, of strength, of theearnestness of God. It ows out of vast luminous reservoirs into sea and sky. It is Tuesday's blessingto the earth.Yellow (the seond ray) is the melding of the gold and the white as a golden radiane whoseglimmer imparts illumination, the onseration of right knowledge, the servie of right knowledge,the outshining of the Christ mind, and the establishment of the law of harmonious relations betweenall peoples and between God and all peoples. It is the ray of the sun sent to the earth on Sunday.The aurora of the dawn, pink (the third ray), is the symbol of divine love - a love that, as oraltoken, oods aross the plains and graes the bowers of the imagination with a garment of trailingarbutus, the sent of a pink rose. Love is joyous, buoyant, and beautiful. Through the power of love,men learn how they may impart unto others the beauty and the ompassion that they have reeivedfrom God. In the giving of this harity and beauty, there is no robbery, but only the fair exhangeamong all souls who are ennobled by the same love that God is. Monday is imbued with this reativepower.The white of purity (the fourth ray) is a stellar radiane. While omposing all of the olors ofthe rainbow, it has its own giganti sheath that, as a sea of liquid ame, holds before the hildrenof men the longing to be a part of that whih an never be ontaminated by reason or by deeitfulat. Purity - the mind of God, the nature of God, the harater of God, freedom from stain, freedomfrom blame, the triumphant merging of the many olors into the purity of the One, whiting mantoward foreverness, elebrating man's puri�ation on the ross of white �re on Good Friday, the dayof freedom when through purity man obtains his freedom from the bonds of limitation.And what of the green (the �fth ray) imbuing all life with the perfet blend of the yellow andthe blue, evidening the faith and wisdom of God in nature and speaking of eternal newness? Thegreen, the wearing of the green, harges man with the healthful and health-giving hlorophyll of thesun - the �re of the sun and the �re of the power to reate loked in a mighty omen of healing green,restoring man to the primal nature of God. Endowed and endowing, the ray of green supplies man2Phil. 4:8.3Gen. 37:3.4John 19:23. 32



with every lak as it penetrates the earth on Wednesday.The purple and the gold (the sixth ray) are the vestments that imbue man with the desire forosmi servie, emblems symbolial of the priesthood of true believers. The purple speaks of theillumined �re of the soul. This �re must assist every part of life to �nd reunion with its Soureand with the golden law that God has dispensed to men. It is the ministration of the Christ to hisdisiples, of the servant who is greatest. This twofold ation of God's body (purple) and his essene(gold) bathes the earth on Thursday.When it omes to synthesizing into ation the rays of love and power, the pink and the blue,there is born the radiane of the violet ame (the seventh ray). Also alled the royal purple, itshows aborning within the onsiousness the sense of the mantle. God has aressed and blessedthe individual. Now he must wear the mantle of diplomay, the robe of tat and of judgment. Hemust mediate as best he an for lesser men, for those who have not yet advaned to his level ofattainment. Whether man, angel, or master, he must serve the ause of freedom, delivering menfrom the bondages they themselves have reated. No thanks must he expet, but only the holdingin grateful heart of the feeling of gratitude for more servie in order that tomorrow he may give ingreater measure that whih he has given in lesser measure today. Saturday - the day to pause andonsider the ritual of freedom.5Transendene, then, is the nature of the light; and as we draw our meditations into the light, wesee that there is muh to ontemplate. Let us aspire! Let us lift up our heads, for our redemptiondraweth nigh.From Wisdom's fount may we drink. Lovingly,Kuthumi

5Those who desire to dediate their lives to unbroken ommunion may wish to amplify the light of their worldsand their servie to humanity by wearing the \olor of the day" and by making speial invoations on that ray. Thedaily order of the release of the rays from the heart of the sun should not be onfused with the numbers of the rays(one through seven) or with the order of the rays depited in the ausal body of man.33
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Chapter 9Plunging into the Oean of GodPearl of WisdomVol. 11 No. 18 - Kuthumi - May 5, 1968May Wisdom's Flame Surround You!Throughout the world men extol meditation as a means to self-realization - to nirvana, to thetriumph of the individual in his relationship with God. Meditation takes many forms, but when ittakes the form of the meditator and brings him into the �ery furnae of God's love, to the ruible ofGod's will, to the fount of illumination that he may drink, to the mantle of servie that he may give,and to the expressing of the abundane of nature in his life whih he puri�es through meditation andfrees from desires inordinate, then and only then an the asended masters and the osmi hierarhyuse the individual to the fullest.I speak of meditations whih are like unto individuals who are afraid to get wet. They dangletheir feet in the oean and fearfully, momentarily, and always prepare to run from the inundatingwaves. Meditation, then, must be entered with a willingness to go where God goes.We are aware of the fat that in the world today, as always, ignorant men are quik to impute to anyrelatively new religion the responsibility for disturbing men's minds, for \disturbing the peae." Forexample, if someone who is assoiated with a new religion has a mental or an emotional disturbane,friends, parents, and relatives may say, \He has lost his mind beause of this new religion."Every day mankind, many of whom have no religion at all, are losing their minds over mattersof far less onern; and while we admit that some men have lost their minds about religion, thesewould probably have lost their minds about any number of things in whih they might have beomeengaged; for the seeds of their disturbanes were involved in their own karma and the reord neededpuri�ation. In other ases, benign individuals have been disturbed by their own sense of strugglein searhing for God. These need to learn the power of relaxation, of total ommitment, and of adivine onstany that su�ereth no punishing sense simply beause it aspires.Aspire to the highest, if you will, in your meditations and in your thoughts; but do not be disturbedor frustrated beause any partiular day does not bring to you the full fruition of that whih youseek. The fruit is in the very bud of aspiration; and, given time to ome full yle, Nature will bringthe fruit to your feet.I do not say that exposure to the sun, to the air, and to good thoughts onstantly obtained willnot enhane your hanes of bearing fruit; nor do I think that the time annot be shortened, forit an. However, we do wish to point out that meditation arried on by sound minds an produegreater soundness of mind and healing than meditation that is arried on by unsound minds. Forthe bene�t of all onerned, I would mention ertain observations and requirements in the pratieof the art of meditation. 35



First, one must obtain the sense of one's self. The anient maxim \Man, know thyself" is thekey to the spiritualization of the self whih must be known ere it an be transformed. Then onemust quiet the vibratory onditions and waves of feeling and thought that lurk everywhere in theatmosphere seeking to disquiet the individual. After one has sueeded in quieting the turmoil ofmind and feeling, thoughts about others, about self, about deeds one feels have been performed toone's hurt, after regrets are stilled and the mind is emptied of its negative ontent, it is ready thento begin the proess of feeding upon the divine ideal.What is the harater of God? What is his nature? How an his nature be known? Will theknowledge of the harater of God obtained from the Universal be laking in any bookish interpre-tation or sholarly rendering written by saints and sages of the past? Will the individual su�er asthe result of his own meditations upon God? Will he beome separated in mind and heart throughwhatever advanement is handed to him?Now one again the mind must be stilled; one's motive must be reexamined. Why am I meditating?I am meditating upon God that I may beome Godlike. Is God aloof to the world or is he simplyinaessible? If God is aloof to the world, then of ourse the result of meditation would be to makethe devotee also aloof, reating a spiritual snobbishness. But if God is only relatively inaessibleto the world simply beause men annot or do not reah up to him, this fat should not interferewith the orderly ourse of man's meditation, providing he does not try to onvey to others all of theinternal loftiness and spiritual gifts of knowledge imparted to him in his meditations.All that is reeived in one's private meditations is not intended to be opied down and made intoa set of aademi rules to govern the spiritual unfoldment of others. Muh internal training is givento smoothen the ru�es in one's own nature in order that he may, in the eyes of the heavenly Father,do one thing and one thing alone; and that is, reet God. That whih is required of one may not berequired of another; for as long as there are disturbanes in his reeptor mehanism or srathes onthe mirrorlike surfae of his mind and heart, every anomaly, every wrinkle, will make an imperfetpiture.Meditation, then, is to quiet the storms that rage in the personal self, that foment maya1 inonsiousness. It is to purify and alm the atmosphere of thought that men might realize that allthings less than divine are simply not divine (yet men have imbued them with their own ideas andobjetive realities).Now man must reognize the Spirit of the Lord that bloweth the wind. The Invisible mustbeome visible unto him. He must deal with subtleties and osmi innuendos. He must reognize thewhisperings of the voie of God that teah him the meaning of love - \Lord, make me an instrumentof thy peae." Man must beome an instrument for all Good (all of God) to all men; but hemust pereive as God does that he annot always do more than to radiate his attainment softly,impereptibly into the universe. To fore his opinions and disoveries upon others an put him inthe position of being the target of muh resentment.The disiple who meditates upon God must learn the art of graiously identifying with God, whosemounting onerns for the world are real and tangible today as they have always been. His onernshines with the sun of his onstany; yet he feels no pang of distress or pull into the maelstrom ofhuman disontent, the depravity of men's depredations.Now the soul is with God. God is the sole reality of being, and reality is ontated by the disiple.What must he do with this great ommodity whih he has imported from the highest realms butwhih he annot impart to any below, save to those who are ready? Is not his role to make himself adoorway for the greater light whih he feels he annot dispense? But is this wall of nondispensationall-engrossing? And is it true that he annot dispense the greater light or impart it unto any?1A Sanskrit term, approximately meaning illusion. All that is �nite and subjet to hange and deay, all that isnot eternal and unhangeable. Misquali�ed energy. 36



The power of example is the strongest bond in the world that speaks of the Most High havingdesended to mankind. What shall I say, then, of the avatars, of the great ones who have ome asmighty lights blazing through the heavens - the Christ who ame teahing and preahing the goodnews, the Buddha who ame meditating and explaining the Eightfold Path, Mohammed who ameas on a �ery steed, stirring and imparting the knowledge of the law, and of the many others whohave desended to the earth to do the will of God?It is a mistake, blessed ones, to assume that one must lag behind and wait beause family, friends,or neighbors do not respond to those powerful but subtle emanations of God that have always existedin the atmosphere. Meditate, then, with the idea of plunging into the oean of God! Meditate withthe idea of obtaining all that God has in store for you! Meditate with the idea of �nding the MostHigh God if it osts all that you have and more! Go in debt for it if you must, but realize thatmeditation is mediation between God and man!Your thoughts must beome halies into whih God an plae the truth about himself; and whenthat truth is known within the framework of the relative, as more and more upon earth aspire towardtheir asension, they will �nd that removing veils is a joyous experiene. We do not deny that itan be diÆult, for men have often identi�ed with the veils they have reated. But now throughmeditation these veils will be removed one by one, and the burning power of the light will show mana new arhetype of himself.Onward and upward into the light in searh of truth, I remain Kuthumi
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Chapter 10A Journey into the Temple Most HolyPearl of WisdomVol. 11 No. 19 - Kuthumi - May 12, 1968Beloved Devotees of Reality,The posture of man in meditation is examined. Among those who would meditate upon God aremen of ation and diligene as well as men of sloth and arelessness. The men of ation and diligenemay prefer to meditate in the upright posture - alert, awake, and alive. Men of sloth or of waningstrength may have little hoie in the matter; and they, perhaps, will wish to meditate lying down.Heaven is not onerned, and therefore man should be onerned only with results. Good resultsare ahieved while sitting up. The use of a blanket or a piee of silk in the hair of meditation will,of ourse, at as an insulator against intruding vibrations, if the suppliant is areful to selet oneof the olor rays indiated in my �rst disourse on meditation. A stik of pleasant inense or oralfragrane may help to lear the atmosphere of undesirable odors. Musi may be used or dispensedwith, aording to the inlination of the meditator.Prayers or derees an be used prior to the period of meditation. The asended masters knowthat for mankind, aught as they are in the snares of human feelings and thoughts, a deree sessiongiven in full voie before the meditation period will serve to insulate, to protet, and to harmonizethe four lower bodies so that eah lifestream an be best prepared to reeive the fruits of his ownmeditation.It should be understood that at inner levels, aording to the teahings of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, a period of meditation is regarded as a journey into the temple. We all this templethe Temple Most Holy; and it is, in a very real sense, the laboratory of the Spirit.Man is dual. His Higher Self is reated in the divine image and it abides in perfetion. The lowerself, with its personality omplexes, its subonsious fore�eld - ause, e�et, reord, and memory -is a maze of intriate and disturbing arrangements. Yet within this id, or \identity-density," mustbe anhored the bond upon whih God depends for the limati ful�llment of individual reationand the �nal raising of the individual into union with his Real Self.This onept may be a bit diÆult for some to understand. I would suggest, rather than rejetit beause it does not �t a spei� dogma, that eah hela who annot fully aept or understand it\put it on a shelf" (as he ought to learn to do about many things he annot aept at �rst) untilhis understanding has improved. Thus his steps on the spiritual path will not beome strewn withstones of rejetion whih he must eventually retrae and pik up, one by one, in order to ompletehis journey.Let us make lear that it is the dual nature of man that must be harmonized. Let us outline that39



labor in the Temple Most Holy is needed in order to prove and to improve the relationship of theindividual to the Higher Self. Are men irreligious? Are they laking in faith? Are they bored withlife's experienes? Let them learn to travel the most thrilling pathway of the asent - the asentthrough meditation upon the Christ onsiousness above and upon the Divine Presene above.That whih is below must enter the Temple Most Holy. It must ome as it is. The outer faultiesmust �rst be leansed and harged with the vibrations of the higher so that you may enter the temple,but the trans�guration of the whole man annot take plae all at one. And so you must ome asyou are, with all of your errors, mistakes, misoneptions, and negative vibrations. You must omeintending to orret these outer onditions, to bring them into harmony with the Divine. You mustreognize that eah meditation period is intended to enfold you in the harater of God, and thisbrings us to the most important point of all.In order to avoid the awful sin of unrighteousness whih an be the worst hindrane to the disipleon the Path, you must learn (1) to aept the harater of the Most High God as your own, and (2)to do so without the overpowering sense of pride that lords it over those who have not thus learnedto identify with God. You are among the fortunate few to whom is given the knowledge of the pathof meditation and holy prayer. You are able to enter the temple of the Brotherhood where you anserve to surround yourselves with the nature of God; but you must not, you dare not, let a sense ofloftiness, of an ivory tower, take hold of your onsiousness.Yours is the mission of the Christ, the lowly Nazarene arpenter. Yours is the role of the humblehild in the rehe. You may be surrounded by adoring ministrants - the angeli hosts, osmi beings,asended masters, your own Holy Christ Self, the great God Presene - but your reognition amongmen may be so little that they may even spit upon you. You must be willing, then, to endure anysu�ering for Christ's sake, for God's sake, and for man's sake.Your meditation must be for one sole purpose - in order that the beauty of the Divine may omeinto manifestation within you, that the Higher Image may surround you, and that you may literallybeome that image. This is the highest teahing whih God an impart to man before opening theportal of reality and Self-awareness. Know, then, that eah thought that unduly lifts up the self isyour worst enemy and that meditation is best aomplished by learly understanding its purpose.The purpose of meditation, I repeat, is that God above may manifest in man below - as above, sobelow.If it is truly God who manifests below, there will be no room in your being for the sin of self-seeking, the desire for ahievement, reognition, or ompetition with others among men. You willknow that the strength of divine unity in the body of God upon earth is the requirement of thehour; and you will know by their fruits that those who laim to be great teahers, great leaders,great souls, gurus, and ministers of righteousness - who foster the sin of separation from mankind,who exalt themselves into positions of fame and fortune - are often in danger of having their worksburned by the great transmuting �res of the law.Make no unneessary karma in your meditations, but learn the path of humility whih will makeyou great beause you already are. This is the greatness that you share with every son of God onearth and in the universe. It is the greatness of the light itself whih belongs to all. It does notweaken your joint-heirship with the Christ to share it with the mass of illumined believers. It an onlystrengthen it; for eah son of God who attains his perfet reunion with God and his manifestationof God, ful�lling the ommand \Be ye therefore perfet, even as your Father whih is in heaven isperfet," is also enrihing the borders of God's kingdom upon the planet.1How men individually need this, I say! How the world needs it, the Brotherhood reiterates!Meditation, then, an be a delight; but you must shool yourself to understand that the Brother-hood is onerned not only with manifestations of high states of onsiousness, but also with the1Matt. 5:48. 40



onsiousness of servie. This has been dramatized in the ideal of the Bodhisattva.2Not all are alled or eleted to the same oÆe. Eah year a ertain number of individuals asendfrom this planet under the auspies of beloved Serapis Bey of Luxor, Egypt; yet not all andidatesfor the asension are destined for Luxor this year. Eah year a ertain number of individuals attainto the state of nirvana. Eah year a ertain number of individuals are healed of dire onditions. Eahyear so many are raised a step in initiation, and eah year so many are given their �rst initiationinto the spiritual hierarhy.Preparation for progress is needed at all osts, and the suggestions we are making in this serieson prayer and meditation are for the expansion of the soul's awareness of God. The Master Jesussaid in his �nal embodiment, \They that be whole need not a physiian." Those of you who alreadyknow all of these things and do them need not be reminded.3We remind that you may live the more abundant life. We teah new things from day to day; andwe lothe the old mysteries in a more palatable form in the hopes that men who on this planet seekto magnify the good in life and pray that nature and nature's God may be made visible unto all willbe willing to make any neessary hanges in their lives and to aept any new hint from our otave.Thus it is our prayer that the universal love of God may inreasingly release men from error's bane,blight, and pain and lift them to the golden sun again.True knowledge is power. Graiously, I AMKuthumi Lal Singh

2Bodhisattva: One who has earned his asension but renounes reunion with God in order to bring divine illumi-nation and understanding to his fellowmen. He may forego his asension for thousands of years or until the last man,woman, or hild on earth wins his vitory.3Matt. 9:12. 41
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Chapter 11The White-Hot Heat of MeditationPearl of WisdomVol. 11 No. 20 - Kuthumi - May 19, 1968Seekers of Communion Comfort:One of the greatest desires of God is to give omfort to mankind. The eternal Spirit ever seeksto provide opportunity for a marvelous expansion of onsiousness out of the very life experienes ofeah individual.It is well known by students of psyhology, philosophy, and religion that human nature tends tovaillate; but the many fators involved in mankind's vaillations are not so well known. History itesendless ases of individuals who have hanged their minds at the most ruial hour, when nationsand even whole ontinents might have been saved by the staying power of a handful who knew betterbut did not do better. It is sad but true that human emotion is easily swayed by the shifting sandsof mortal opinion.The great value of meditation upon the higher realms of the Spirit is that ommunion with thehigher onveys grae to the soul and opens the heart to reeive God's love. When the individualherishes God's grae and his love, he provides the means whereby a divine stability, an inspiredonstany, may be e�etively established within his soul. There is no substitute, then, for the DivineMediator, the Divine Comforter, or for those sared moments when the individual ommunes withthe Higher Self.Meditation is a form of satsanga1 whih onveys great and lingering blessings to the seeker. Wehave full ompassion for the aspirant, but we know that the Lords of Karma from time to time mustassist eah one on the spiritual path in balaning the debts to life whih he has aumulated. Thishe must do by the fullest use of life's opportunities - whih are indeed heaven-sent - although theproess may seem painful at times.Wise is the man who midst the pangs of adversity will reognize that the hand of God is ev-erywhere, speaking through the humblest of persons or the seemingly unimportant matter whihmay engage his onsiousness. If men and women in their meditations will hold the thought thatthe Most High is onstantly working out the salvation of individual men and women by pointing tothe beautiful behind the surfae appearane of the ugly, by revealing the perfet form behind thenebulous and formless onept, they will disover the key to lasting happiness through the eÆientuse of the immaulate onept.1From the Sanskrit, sat means \Being, Essene, Reality"; sanga means \assoiation." The literal meaning ofsatsanga is \assoiation with Being"; hene the popular interpretation \fellowship with truth" and \ommunion withholy men, seekers, or those of high ideals." 43



Meditation is a time set apart from the mortal drift, from vauums of thought and vapid ideaswhih have made unfortunate impat upon the onsiousness. Meditation is a time when life anonvey the highest good, the summum bonum of reality, to the ommuniant. Why do men andwomen, devotees of the greatest lassial musi, span with the �ngers of their minds and imaginationsthe ritual of in�nite harmonies expressing through the symphonies and fugues of earthly omposersand their orhestrations? Is it not beause without de�nition there annot be onveyed a higherorder of harmony to the onsiousness?Meditation ought not to be presribed by the meditator. He may hoose a subjet of the higherorder upon whih to reet; but he should always permit the hand of God to lead him in thought,that the meditations of his heart and mind may be direted exlusively by his Holy Christ Self andmighty God Presene, I AM.Among the dangers in meditation whih many have faed is the altogether human penhant forthe psyhi (beause it is so readily available) and the wish to �nd a unique teaher in the higherrealms or perhaps a \spirit guide" who will onvey some exlusive onept whih one an then paradebefore his fellowmen.If the aspirant for higher meditation will only understand that the hildlike simpliity and trust ofthe seeker enables him to ontat the reality of the living God, he will ease to be led by the uriouselements of his own lower nature into the byways of ego-entered ventures that an never reward himwith the spiritual bliss that his soul raves. For even as God's love ows to all in equal measure, hedoes onvey a spei� motif of exquisite and unique beauty to eah monad aording to his in�nitepurposes.Eah snowake falling from the sky manifests its own u�y radiane of ryptographi imprint, ofgeometri perfetion, of unique hope, and of the grae of God's beauty. How muh more, then, anthe soul that is reeptive to the Eternal Fount, to the pressure of the ow of Cosmi Identity, remitits darkness by transmutation into pure light?No fear should enter the onsiousness of the aspirant who would ommune with God; for wasit not spoken of old, \They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain, saith the Lord"?2The meaning of this phrase is that in man's rising from the plains of onsiousness unto the summitheights, no evil an befall him nor any plague ome nigh his dwelling as long as the purity and graeof the Spirit of God and of ommuniation with him is maintained.3 For in the Presene of God, inhis holy mountain, man enjoys total immunity from the world and the full protetion of the light.The purpose of meditation, then, is to keep him entered in that Presene.Error intrudes through the ego and through the rebellion of the astral marauders, hildren ofdarkness, \wandering stars to whom is reserved the mist of darkness forever."4 Only when menome to the light an the light give them their freedom, and the forever referred to here is as longas men remain bound by darkness. The tenure an vary from a moment to aeons in the ase ofsome realitrant identities. Some men have lost their souls and beome \astaways" through missedopportunities and the failure to reognize the perspetive of reality for themselves.5We wait with bated breath the magni�ent God-expression of the soul who brings himself to Godin meditation, prepared to aept the enthralling but subtle beauty of God-reality whih exists allaround him. The onsiousness must be prepared in order to meditate properly; therefore, in thisseries we are attempting to onvey to the sinere disiple of the heavenly light some realization ofthe natural order of things.Meditation upon God, ommunion with God, is not an unnatural state; it is the naturalness of2Isa. 11:9; 65:25.3Pss. 91:10.4Jude 13.5Matt. 16:26; 1 Cor. 9:27. 44



osmi law whih supersedes all lesser manifestation and remains permanent when all else expressesthe quality of inherent hange. The immutability of divine law and the fervor of the soul in appliationto express the perfetion of the Deity generate a white-hot heat. This pulsation of the sared �rewaxes stronger and stronger as the soul, taking measure of its past experienes in the realm of form,ontemplates for the �rst time, and then many times thereafter, the meaning of transendent reality.What man is, what man has been (what he is expressing and what he has expressed in the past)is not that whih man in reality is and what he will beome (what he an express and what he willexpress in the future, namely God). Hope is given new impetus as new possibilities are brought tomind. It is not that the old order was fashioned in utter misery or with hanging purpose. It is thatthe eternal order of universal purpose is best served by the straightforward movement that involvesitself in the synthesis of the whole man. To move forward in the realm of divine apaities withoutmaking full use of onveyed graes is to deprive the soul of its most wonderful ontemplative andmeditative opportunities.Life is expansive. The nature of God is to heal the imperfetions of mortal expression - to renderthem immortal - to hange the fashion of the old by the outworking of the In�nite within the �nite.I AM, for your greatest opportunity, your humble mentor in the in�nite wisdom, Kuthumi
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Chapter 12Merging with the Impenetrable Light ofthe Atom Pearl of WisdomVol. 11 No. 21 - Kuthumi - May 26, 1968Lovers of Universal Calm:Be still, O my soul, and know that I AM God!1One of the most diÆult things for any man to do is to beome still. The very exitement of life,the ativity in the world of form, like the billows of the sea, threatens to engulf the frail bark ofman's identity. When man hotly pursues the Divine, he is not utterly free to storm the bastions ofheaven by the fervor of onstant and devoted meditation. No indeed; for with eah outreah towardGod, the lingering voies of the astral realm, the desires of the esh, the failings and fears, and theold reords, like gray ghosts of fallen e�ort, return to plague the mind and to test the devotion ofthe hela.The soul that is enthralled by the love of Christ must guard against invoking his love out of thedesire to experiene its pleasure rather than for the multi-faeted uses to whih that love an be putas Cosmi Christ ation in the world of form. In the divine romane, the Beloved must be seen andknown as the reality of the self, and love itself must be regarded as the means of transmitting theidentity of the Beloved into all-enfolding ation in the formless as well as in the form world. This isthe purpose of the divine romane, and the imitation of Christ is the highest love to whih the helaan aspire.Too often in meditation the feeling of bliss, joy, or adoration for God beomes a trap to theaspirant whih athes him up in the glamour of the divine romane. Unless he �rst alls forth theproper protetion, this state of divine estasy an leave him wide open to the assault of negativefores who would like nothing better than to ause him to plummet from his lofty adventure into aertain morbid despair. The soul who beholds the wonder of God as the wonder of his True Self and�nds his pleasure in enthroning the qualities of God within the halie of his harater is the trulygreat divine lover.When El Morya asked us, beloved Jesus and me, to disourse on these subjets, we made ourentreaty to Pallas Athena, the Goddess of Truth, and we urged all of the fores of light to workwithin our own onsiousness so as to draw the most vivid images and transmit them to the studentswith a view toward greater progress for all.Meditation is not intended to be entertainment, albeit we admit it an be; but the hela must be1Pss. 46:10. 47



prepared to engage in the onstany of right meditation even when feelings of bliss are not presentand when the enlosing fores of negativity seek to oppress the aspirant to divine ontat.Let darkness surround! The dawn is oming! The dawn exists. The dawn is within. Let fearassault! Love is greater. Love is ompassion, even for the seeker. Love seeks to onvey itself intothe nether regions of man's darkness. The Christ - the Christos - the Greater Light must burst thebonds of shadowed substane, of wrong thought and feeling. The golden lotus up of the Buddha israised toward the haven of universal omfort.God wathes the seeker; he answers eah all. He plaes himself within the halie of the seeker'sonsiousness. God is available. Through meditation upon him there is a raising-up of the eye of thesoul to behold God. The Knower, the Pereiver, beomes the known; for the �ngers of the Divinereah out and touh in the darkness the upraised hands of the seeker.The ommunion of higher meditation an be a lightninglike experiene wherein the fohati powersof In�nite Love enfold and enslave the lover of the Divine until he an no longer extriate himselffrom his universal destiny. But he has plaed himself in this position; he has held his faith that thepurposes of God are benign, that the greatest purpose of God is the onveyane of universal realityto the self, and that this must of neessity involve total surrender. For if man would reeive all thatis real, he must give up all that is unreal.Serenity annot manifest so long as the individual is surrounded by fear or vaillation. Only asman outpitures the attributes of the Divine does the immutable law express through him. Thetangibility of God is the tangibility of his manifestation within. What phenomenon an exeed themanifestation of the universal Lord of life and death, as he appears within the seeking son?No mission is greater than the mission of unity with God. Contemplation and meditation set forththese goals before the mind and heart of the ontemplator. He who loves God is beloved of God. Thehuman sea is like a mist of darkness; and the falling ar of desendant reality, the mighty light thatshines in the darkness of men, touhes the droplets of individuality that rise into the atmosphere.Moment by moment their opaity is redued, their translueny is transmitted into transpareny; andthe whole is rendered a miraulous rystalline sphere of reeted light merging with the impenetrablelight that is within the heart of every atom - of every sun - of every hild whom God hath made.Prayer is invoative; meditation is onvoative. The Word goes forth; and the Word is theburning power of the Spirit that abides in the esh but onsumes it not, that transforms it, thatraises the whole man, with his passion for reality, vibrationally, emotionally, mentally, etherially,and spiritually. For the entire being of man must be touhed by the power of truth, and truth is thenature of God. The seeker for truth will �nd it within as he ontats the mind of God in nature, inhimself, and in the disiples of all ages who have merged their onsiousness into meditation uponthe One.That there is no higher religion than truth must be proven by every man through the siene ofmeditation. You annot fellowship with darkness and �nd light. Sienti� meditation inludes thedrawing-apart from worldly fellowship, from old ommunions of oarseness, and the setting-asideof daily periods when man, faing the dawn of his own Spiritual Self, an wath the rising sun ofperfetion appearing in the sky of his own onsiousness. When it omes to the zenith, it performsits perfet work of ooding the whole sphere of identity with the universal light.We are made aware again and again of how individuals, in their searh for God, ponder weightyintelletual tomes as though onveyane ould thus be made of the Universal Mind. The UniversalMind, beloved ones, is just as strong in man when it remains unde�ned as it is when it takes arelatively de�nitive expression (for all form expressions of the Deity must be relative to the Whole).\The Spirit of the Lord is upon me. He has anointed me to preah the gospel to the poor, to bring48



glad tidings of good things to all people."2Let men understand that the universality of God wipes away the tears of separation that preventmen from seeing their plae in the universal sheme. You must meditate in order to bring to God thefruits of your own unique experiene. You must onvey to him your joys and your sorrows. Beausehis nature is sublime, he will wipe away all tears from your eyes, all blindness from the heart, andrown you with the radiane of the Christed One, of the vitorious Buddha, the unfolding spiritualower. Gratefully, I AMKuthumi

2Isa. 61:1; Luke 4:18. 49
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Chapter 13Universal Light Carries Man to the Altarof TransmutationPearl of WisdomVol. 11 No. 22 - Kuthumi - June 2, 1968To All Who Seek Him:The old phrase \If the hill will not ome to Mahomet, Mahomet will go to the hill"1 reveals a lawthat, when understood, imparts great blessing.The temptation to feel bored with life, whih sometimes seeks to ride in during meditation, isa sinister vibration alulated to destroy the onentration, devotion, and pro�t of eah meditativesession with God. If one is to meditate upon God, how an one be bored with suh a olossal idea aslife, whih is God? Yet the arnal mind goes on to say that all of this \boredom" ould be relievedby travel in searh of God.To this I say emphatially, Is not God everywhere? Yes, the mountain an and does ome toman; for the love of God, when ontated in meditation through faith and understanding of hisomnipresene, will break through and �re the mind and heart with joys too numerous to mention,vistas too beautiful to desribe, and stairways lost in the transendental mist of osmi hope.God will ome to you. You have but to all, but your faith must be �rm. You must be willing totransmit your ares and onsiderations to him. You must free yourself from your burdens. You mustmerge with the light. The light is real, and the Summit of every man brings him to the light. Thelight is universal and onsummate. It binds up the total expression of the individual and arries himas he is to the altar of transmutation.Here the �ery love of God onsumes the passing trivia of life and su�uses the bud of the unfolding,glowing Divine Person with pulses of light from the heart of his Creator. There is enough of Godto go around. You need have no fear that you may draw too muh of him, but only that you maydraw too little. In him the greatest ommodity in all the universe is o�ered to every man; yetpeople, submitting to ignorane and allure, look elsewhere for ourage, strength, power, wisdom,and friendship. Derying the hopeless situations they �nd and the alternate patterns of sunlight andshadow, the ups and downs of daily existene, men turn passionately to God in one moment and inanother to the world.The great Master Jesus said, \No man an serve two masters."2 Either this Master Presene ofLife, your eternal God Presene I AM, is suÆient for the day's evils or you must let the world be1Franis Baon, Essays, Civil and Moral, \Of Boldness."2Matt. 6:24. 51



your teaher.3 If God be suÆient, if the everlasting love of the Father be enough, then let men nolonger whine, but ommune. Let your meditations be aeptable in the eyes of God; for they aredesigned to reah up unto him, to onvey your aspirations and your hopes, and to form the matriesof your desires aording to your highest understanding in order that God may �ll them with thesubstane of immortal love.Do not qualify your aspirations with immortality before they are tried by the �res of God's love.If they be frail and unworthy of the �re of eternal reation, the �re will burn through the substaneand melt with fervent heat the unworthy matrix.4 Let it go into the furnae of God's love; for a new,glowing, and more beautiful form will ome forth to hold a still greater measure of In�nite Love.5Grae onveys, grae upholds, grae magnetizes beauty. All that men do, however, must be tomold them into a vessel for the use of God. If one would pray, \Lord, make me an instrument ofthy peae," then he must be prepared to submit to the will of peae. The handiwork of servie mustbe o�ered generously without thought of reward or personal glamour. As long as the servant or thedisiple goes forth with the longing in his soul for worldly reognition, just so long will he delay hisreal servie to God and to man.Surrender must be beyond reall. Those who hold bak part of the treasure and pleasure of life,those who still desire to live exlusively for themselves, fail to understand the law of sweet surrender.Does man surrender to God? Can God do more than surrender in return? Can he fail to reognizethat the soul has o�ered himself in the servie of the King? Shall not the King, then, empower himas his representative, as his ambassador? Shall the King not �ght all of his battles and, by the Spiritof absolute justie, provide him with all of his rewards?Meditation, then, is enhaned by surrender under guard. Surrender under guard means a onse-rated surrender to the purity of love, to the beauty of love, to the realization of love, to the joy oflove, to the strength of love, and to the tones of love.Love is a melodious, harmonious sound. It is the impulse of God's own onsiousness; it impingesupon the universe and trembles the bars of eternal reativity. The turning of the universes reatesthe musi of the spheres. The God-passion aught up in the Maroosm evokes its responses in themiroosm of men's hearts. They annot be kept apart from God. They annot be kept apart fromone another. The strength of righteousness and justie that exalteth a nation exalteth the individual.Compassion does not ompromise evil. Compassion upholds Good, and the pinnale of example forall is the divine life.The justie of God is revealed in the statement of Christ \And as ye would that men should doto you, do ye also to them likewise."6 The interation of men's deeds must be examined by theareful ones. Full of onern for eah leaf in reation, these understand the passion of the CosmiMother. These understand the outreah of the soul into nature and into all things that ontatthe immediay of one's world, together with all things that are in the far-ung worlds. Just as the\Great Computer" may be faithful in many things, so an the one who submits his onsiousness tothe will of God be faithful to surrender to him (to the law of perfetion that God has plaed withinthe beloved Son) the keeping or \omputing" of his tranquil ourse to ful�llment and mastery.3Matt. 6:34.41 Cor. 3:13-15; 2 Pet. 3:10-12. This \fervent heat" shows that the ation of transmutation is taking plae. Theproess of the re�nement of one's personal energies and onsiousness is best aomplished through the onserateddaily use of the violet �re. As the violet �re is invoked, it auses a step-up in the vibration of the eletrons whirlingabout the nulei of the millions of atoms whih ompose the body and being of man. As these eletrons whirl fasterand faster in their tiny orbits, the impurities are thrown o� into the violet ame, whih then hanges, or transmutes,their substane into the original purity of God's energy; for it was God's own energy that man misused to produethese densities (impurities) in the �rst plae.5Dan. 3:24-25.6Luke 6:31. 52



You were not born to be a glob of meaningless putty. Preious ones, God made you in his ownimage in order that you might express that image in the beauty of the here and now. He did notintend that you should wait for some far distant time to reeive, through his in�nite ompassion foryou, the highest gifts of himself. As you meditate upon him and all upon him, you open the doorto all of the Good that the universe holds in abeyane for you.The world is in tumult. Men ry out for soial justie. The answer of God through the great Lordsof Karma shows onsistently that as men give, so shall they reeive. Those who are surrounded withfears as to the future would do well to understand that universal law does not err, but piks up inthe silent meditations of men's hearts every fear, every doubt and frustrating sense; and the thingsthat men fear may indeed ome upon them.7Let them understand onversely that the things that they love, the beauty that they wish toevoke, the servant of Universal Order that they wish to beome, all that belongs to God is withintheir outreah. With the �ngers of their hands, they an touh the fae of God and feel in that �rmand tender reality the glory that was one insribed upon themselves. For the divine image remainsin glowing �re as their own individualized God Presene, I AM. This sweet form of in�nite reality,onneting them with every part of life, remains unhallenged as the Ageless Father guarding themanifestation of reality for eah servant-son.When you rise in your meditations, let it not be to astral ities or to psyhi episodes! But letyour aspirations soar beyond the stars to the realm of universal asended master love right whereGod is, forWhere your treasure is, there shall your heart go;8Where your desire is, there do your energies ow;When you hith your wagon to a Star,You �nd out who you really are. Devotedly, I AMKuthumi

7Job 3:25.8Matt. 6:21. 53
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Chapter 14\How Muh of God Can You Draw Downinto the Chalie of Self?"Pearl of WisdomVol. 11 No. 23 - Kuthumi - June 9, 1968To All Who Toil Not in Holy Things, but Love:As the gentle lilies growIn swampland here below,So the fashion of the soulSheds its golden glow.1Meditate, levitate, preipitate!All shadows but oneal.Your heart ommunes,Your soul now blooms,Derived from all that's real.The fashions of meditation may vary aording to the individual's previous training. The e�etsof outer experiene and the manner in whih the jumble of human thoughts and feelings is piledinto the hopper of the memory determines the relevant pro�t whih the soul may reeive from itsmeditations.The onserated use of the violet �re of freedom's love, the proper anointing of the being withthe unguent of prayer, and the determined ommunion by derees all provide a means wherebymeditation an unfold and expand the boundaries of individual reality. Those who seek the summitof themselves ome to us with saks of wisdom and ignorane. The ignorane we remedy withknowledge; the wisdom we examine and orret, adding thereto from the storehouse of heaven'sexperiene.I wish to stress to every devotee who yearns to �nd the happiness of divine reality that he musttake into aount his own past sowings. I do not say that this proess should be a burden; on theontrary, through the understanding reated by onsidering one's near and far past, individuals anavoid the pitfall of overonern for themselves. Then they an return to the heart of osmi purposeby determinately reognizing the fat that wherever they are, they are, and nothing will help themso quikly as to move forward in the light.1Matt. 6:28-29. 55



Long ago in Palestine Jesus said, \But many that are �rst shall be last; and the last shall be�rst."2 This means that many whose karmi burden is heavy but whose yearning to do God's willis great will move forward more rapidly than those whose burden may be lighter. \Wherefore I sayunto thee, her sins, whih are many, are forgiven; for she loved muh: but to whom little is forgiven,the same loveth little."3 The soul that has done muh good and is aware of it may omplaentlyjoin the ranks of the hare, while those who have made many errors, by their very intense longing fororretion, sometimes join the ranks of the tortoise and win the rae ahead of time.4Let all express equal onern to throw o� the paks of troubles that they have long arried upontheir baks and to do this daily, taking are that there remains no residual re-reation of old errorsand morbid feelings. Let all learn to enter into their daily meditations with a view to extending thebene�ts of their sessions with God not only to friends and neighbors, to relatives and loved ones,but also to a whole wide waiting world - a pool of hearts to whom in many ases the blessing ofpereption has not yet been given.Have you onsidered the fat that many good-hearted people in the world are bound in ignorane,their energies involved in self-ommiseration and the longing for omfort from their fellowmen? Evenif they were given all that they think they should have, many of them would not know what to dowith it. Therefore, your meditation should inlude appeals to God for wisdom and the wisdom tointerpret the diretions that heaven releases in response to your alls.Your meditations are a two-way ommuniation system to God. The darkness and opaity oftomorrow is relieved by the blazing light of truth that lives today in your onsiousness. The pastvanishes in a burst of servie. Eah day as the �res of the sun ash over the eastern horizon, Godonveys his kiss of peae to you. A luminous orb of opportunity glowing in the light of today promisesno dullness or ahe of aging, but only a planned planting of the good seed from the Master Sower'sown hand whih will bear in good time the fruit of a beautiful tomorrow.Men in their vain imaginings have often said of the world and the banal things thereof, \They donot exist!" There is a ertain spirit of smugness abroad in the land whih auses men to justify theposition of denying the existene of the material world with all of its pressing problems. Refusingto allow that either God or man has reated the very onditions whih they deplore, they onludethat these onditions do not exist. Going one step further in their proud logi, these individualsonlude that they are therefore not responsible for the world in whih they live, for the karma theyhave made, or for God's energies whih they have misquali�ed.The manifold works of imperfetion whih are the heritage of the rae exist through misunder-standing and error. Their days shall be shortened beause of the mery and love of God. Thesethings are passing and they will pass, but we will be hanged from glory unto glory beause theSpirit of Life has dereed it. Man has imprisoned the lightning of the Immortal Splendor. He alonewith God must set it free. But withal, students of the light should be wise to realize that the arnalmind ever seeks a means of esape from responsibility and reality.We have observed sessions of meditation where among the ommuniants some peep out of oneeye to see what others are doing - where the ego seeks the approval of those seated nearby. Yet inthe great shools of the Brotherhood where true meditation is taught, the lesson is always given andthe question asked: \How muh of God an you draw down into the halie of self? How muh ofhis love an you send out today to relieve the distress of the world? How muh an you give awaybeause you have drawn more than you need?"\My up runneth over" was an expression whih the Psalmist learned in the inner shools of the2Matt. 19:30.3Luke 7:47.4Aesop's Fables, \The Hare and the Tortoise." 56



Brotherhood.5 When you deal with the energies of God, you are dealing with the limitless treasuryof in�nity. You are dealing with the Brotherhood whose energies are renewed beause all that theyhave is given in servie and in love. You are dealing with the unlimited power of osmi kinetis.God trembles on the brink of your up; and his trembling is the pulsation of greatest hope, greatestfaith, greatest love. He wills it so and it must be done. For you join him in his meditation; youprovide the avenue for the open door of his onsiousness into the world. You merge your ame withthe God ame that the �re upon the mountain may ow his molten lava down to the plain below, avolano of seething ation that will ut through the astral maya, the glamour, illusion, karma, andonfusion of the world.Men who have repudiated the Divine Mother through the slaughter of the innoent seek to deeive,if possible, the very elet and to defy the edits of heaven.6 These are not worthy to unloose yourshoe lathet.7 The words of Christ before Pilate must be remembered: \Thou ouldest have nopower at all against me, exept it were given thee from above."8 Thus there is no power anywheresave that whih is derived from God. The power of a heart of love is suÆient to sustain eah manuntil the ame of his reality an beome a oal from the altars of heaven.The asended masters' realm is tangible and real. It is a ity above the astral louds where the faeof God is seen forever. There is no room for shadow in this universal open-skyed plae where I AMthat ye may be also.9 The germs of delusion, spewed out into the world and permeating the astral,provide a urtain of horror that separates man from God, that separates man, through illusion, fromreality. It has been said: \From the unreal lead me to the real. From darkness lead me to light.From death lead me to immortality."Let the meditations of your heart be aeptable in the sight of God.10 Let the ompassion of yourmeditations refuse to be enmeshed in human sympathy. God is the portion of every man who willreeive him. His �re warms the hearth of identity. His beauty, as a soft wind, releases the fragraneof a rose. His grae is as a splendid bird in ight, soaring and dipping with in�nite delight. Thethoughts of God in form and out of form are thoughts of light. Exept ye be born again, ye annotsee the kingdom of God.11O God, open the eyes of men to the new birth, to the realm of the Christed ones! Open the gatesof onsiousness that they may behold thee! Break the hains of human bondage that they maybe free! Lead them by thy light that they may see that every burden is light: It must go free!12Substane garlanded with hope, with spirituality, wraps its swaddling garment around the world.All that I AM, all that I hope to be, is in thy banner now unfurled, Christ-I-AM-ity.I shall bless you in your ontinuing meditation. Lo, I AM ever in the light,Kuthumi
5Pss. 23:5.6Matt. 2:16;24:24.7Mark 1:7.8John 19:11.9John 14:3.10Pss. 19:14.11John 3:3.12Matt. 11:30. 57


